how i obtained justice for my client

."l too Young:

inding Justice
for Ryan Conaway

..

Gai M. Connell, Individualy and as
Administratrix of the Estate of Ryan
Conawa~ Deceased, and Elmer Conawa~

Individualy v: Karen Denise Ott, M.D.
BY BILL BIRD AND JENNIFER KURLE

and Anesthesia Associates of Savannah,

PA., State Court of Chatham Count~ Civil
Action No. STCV 0704968
our dienrs, Elmer Conaway and Gail Connell, for the wrongful death of
their son, Ryan Conaway. Ryan died post-operatively at Candler Hospital

in Savannah,
Georgia on
Dec. 7, 2005, as the result
of anesthesiologist
On Dec. 13,2012,
we obtained
a $4.5-milion-dollar
verdict
on behalf of
Karen Ott, M.D.'s failure to order adequate monitoring for Ryan, given the pain conrrol

she had prescribed. and his nurse's failure to monitor him within the standard of care and
Candler Hospital's own policies and procedures. In pursuing the case, there was one thing

w~!lOut hesitation: Ryan Conaway was an outstanding young man. But, that fact
al~ be insufficienr to persuade a jury to rule in our favor. Notwithstanding the

,'..

usual challenges we face in medical malpractice cases, we also had to overcome an unfa-

vorable autopsy and the uncerrainry of an empty chair. Fortunately, the jury got it right
and we were able to bring our dienrs the justice they had waited seven long years to receive.

Ryan Conaway
Ryan was 25 years old when he died. In
his short life, Ryan made a positive impres-

sion on most everyone he met, induding
ndary College Hall of Fame football
coac ,tñce Dooley. While in college at
.'

one of the finest young people he had ever
had the privilege of being associated with

in his long career. Coach Dooley dedicated
his garden to Ryan, memorializing it with a plaque:

a portion of

In memory ofI~yan LAnce Conaway, Ju£v 26,

UGA, Ryan worked for Coach Dooley in
his magnificenr five-acre garden in Athens,

love in this garden for five years while attend-

Ga. Coach Dooley testified that Ryan was

ing the Unii1ersity of

1980 - December 7, 2005, who labored with

Georgia. He brought to

this garden the same special qualities that he
brought to all that knew him: loi'e, sensitivity,

honor, deiiotion, a charming innocence, and
an infectious smile. He made this garden a

lot brighter and the memory of him and his
spirit (/ill al(/ays be present here.

Ryan left this kind of impression with
most everyone he encounrered. Though he
had only been with his employer, Ferguson
Enrerprises, for a few monrhs, Ryan was the

Ryan was truly something speciaL.
When it came to personalizing
Ryan for the jury and helping

them genuinely see him as a
person, our job could not
have been easier.

first employee featured in the company's
publication, The Extra Mile: Itispiring Stories
of Memorable Customer Seri'ice.

period preceding his death. When she

Brennan and Wasden, LLP. There were

No doubt, Ryan was truly something
speciaL. When it came to personalizing
Ryan for the jury and helping them genu-

finally did endeavor to obtain Ryan's vital

signs, she found him unresponsive and

few at Bird Law Group who did not have
some involvemenr in the case, but the trial

without pulse or respirations. Ryan's care-

itselfwas handled by Bill Bird of

givers performed CPR for almost an hour,

Group and John Crongeyer of the Crongeyer

but were unable to save him.

Law Firm.

inely see him as a person, our job could
not have been easier.

Bird Law

We filed suit against Dr. Ott, her prac-

tice group, Candler Hospital, and Nurse

The Defenses

Ryan was admitted to Candler Hospital

Brink, conrending that Dr. Ott negligently

in Savannah on Dec. 5, 2005, to undergo

failed to order appropriate monitoring for
Ryan, given the cumulative increases she

Of course we faced the typical manrraall care provided was within the standard

Ryan's Death
the second of three planned surgeries to

treat ulcerative colitis. The surgery wenr
as planned and Ryan was admirred to the
general medical floor. Karen Denise Ott,
M.D. was the anesthesiologist who attended
Ryan's surgery and who placed his epidural

PCA, a device used to administer Fenranyl
and other pain medications directly inro
the epidural space.

of care and even if the health

care providers

made in his conrinuous epidural Fenranyl

violated the standard of care, no act or

infusion. We argued that as the Fenranyl

omission on their part caused or contrib-

conrinuous dosage increased, Ryan should

uted to Ryan's death. But we also f.'iced an

have at a minimum been placed on continuous pulse oximetry, to monitor him
for signs of respiratory depression. We
learned through discovery that Candler
Hospital had the ability to place Ryan on

autopsy that explicitly ruled out respiratory

depression due to narcotics as the cause of
death. The case was defended principally
on these autopsy results.
The autopsy, which was performed at

Throughout the course of Ryan's post-

conrinuous pulse oximetry, a conrinuous

Candler Hospital, idenrified Ryan's cause

operative care and in particular, on the

heart monitor, and even capnography,

of death as a "sudden, unexplained death

night/morning of Dec. 6-7, 2005, Dr. Orr

which monitors the carbon dioxide level in

with no anatomic cause identified, most

was unable to keep Ryan's pain at bay.
She repeatedly increased his conrinuous

a paticnt's blood. And whilc Dr. Ott rcpcatedly increased Ryan's conrinuous Fenranly
dose, she failed to take advantage of these
monitoring devices that, if employed, would

consistcnt with cardiac arrhythmia of

epidural Fenranyl dosage without ordering
conrinuous monitoring or, for that matter,
any increase in monitoring to ensure that
Ryan did not experience respiratory depres-

unknown etiology." Moreover, toxicology
results reflected that Ryan's Morphine,
Fentanyl, and Bupivacaine blood levels were

not have saved Ryan's life.

all felt to be "within therapeutic range."

With respect to Nurse Brink, we conrended

Commenring on the blood levels, the
pathologist noted:

Dr. Ott put in place a pain managemenr
protocol that was a recipe for disaster.

that she had a duty to vigilantly and adequately monitor Ryan, but failed to do so,
as evidenced by her over nine-hour failure
to obtain a full set of vital signs. Candler

Candler Hospital nurse Vanessa Brink,

Hospital, as Nurse Brink's employer, was

sion - a known and well-recognized complication of

Fentanyl administration. In short,

more likely than

The results of

the dmg testing (/ould Í/idicate

that the patient's blood lei'Cs at the time of

his cardiopulmonary arrest (/ere in the therapeutic range for Fentanyl and Bupivacaine

R.N. was Ryan's nurse on the night/morn-

brought in on the basis of vicarious liability.

which (/ere administered through his epidural

ing of Dec. 6-7, 2005. That night, Nurse

Dr. Ott and her practice group were

catheter. 71Jefree Morphine lei'Cs iiiere in fact

Brink failed to properly assess and monitor
Ryan for signs and symptoms of respiratory
distress. In fact, she failed to obtain a full

defended by Hall, Booth, Smith arrorneys

quite lo(/ for therapeutic range. Therefore, it

set of vital signs for the enrire nine-hour

Michael Frick and Beth Boone. Nurse

is felt that none of these drugs produced atry

Brink and Candler Hospital were defended
by Wiley Wasden and Nicole Smith, from

sort of respiratory depression ii.hich ii'oiild

have accounted for the patient's demise.
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While the autopsy itself would seem
to create a real causation dilemma for us,

nervous system, the concentration in
his central nervous system was higher

group expressly refused to even enrerrain

we learned in our initial case investigation
thc full story. Bccause the drugs wcre being
delivered directly inro the epidural space -

than what thc blood toxicology levels
reflected. In shorr, Dr. Gowirr concluded
that the combined cumulative effect of
Fenranyl and Bupivocaine reached a level

discussions with Candler Hospital and
Nurse Brink. While it was clear that a
scttlemenr with the hospital would cer-

and thus, directly to the cenrral nervous

in Ryan's blood and cenrral nervous system

for our clienrs, thc prospcct of an empty

system - the blood levels were an inaccurate

whcre they causcd respiratory dcpression

chair under the apportionmenr statute,

indicator of the amount of drug actually
affecting Ryan's cenrral nervous system.

and ultimately, a fatal heart rhythm

O.e.G.A. § 51-12-33, gave us grcat pause.
Ultimately, after candid discussions with
our dienrs exploring the risks and benefits,
we agrced to enter inro a settlement with
the hospital and take our chanccs with

that the blood levels themselves were not

disturbance.

a possiblc settlement, but we conrinued

tainly help to offset a ccrtain degrcc of risk

Speaking to the issue of causation, we

Dr. Orr f.'liled to call the hospital pathol-

called DeKalb County Medical Examiner,

ogist who pcrformed the autopsy to rebut

Gerald Gowitt, M.D., who testified that the

Dr. Gowitts testimony. Instcad, Dr. Ott

Candler Hospital autopsy was "inconclusive." While Dr. Gowitt did not openly disagree with the hospital pathologist, he did

brought well-known and well-traveled
defense expert Stephen Factor, M.D., who

the em pty chai r.

Stephen Hirshorn, M.D., testified that

adverse side effects, even at therapeutic

testified that Ryan died from complications
due to myocarditis, despite the fact that
hc had ncver before receivcd a diagnosis
of myocarditis and neither Dr. Gowitt nor
thc hospital pathologist found cvidcncc of

levels. Indeed, this was a primary theme

myocarditis on autopsy.

discount the significance of the toxicology

levels being "within therapeutic range,"
noting that any patienr can experience

of our case and no one, not even Dr. Ott
or her experts, disagreed with this premise.
Moreover, Dr. Gowirr concluded that,

Apportionment Concerns

because Ryan was receiving Fentanyl by
epidural catheter directly inro his ccnrral

a global dcmand for scttlemenr to all

As thc trial datc approachcd, we issued
the defendanrs. Dr. Ott and her practice
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conrinuous monitoring for Ryan, once she
had increased the conrinuous Fenranyl dose

to 50 micrograms per hour. Dr. Hirshorn
also testificd that Nurse Brink negligently
failed to monitor Ryan in accordance with
the standard of care and Candler Hospital's

own policies and procedures.

Dr. Ott also blamed Nurse Brink for
failing to obtain vital signs for Ryan in
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accordance with the standard of care,

employees of Candler Hospitalii,ho are not

Verdict

The

The jury was out for less than four

but we were able to impeach her on these
claims. In every medical malpractice case,

parties to tbis laivsllÍt are wholly or partially

we ask the defendanrs in written discov-

As a result, Dr. Ott and Anesthesia Associates

ery whether they contend that anothcr

of Savannab, P.A. hal'e tbe burden of proof

healthcare provider was negligenr or in
any way caused or conrributed to our cli-

with respect to establisbing the liability Oil

the conscious pain and suffering Ryan

the part of Vanessa Brink, R.N., or other

experienced prior to his death. In this

enr's injuries. Dr. Ott responded - as most

employees ofCandh'r Hospital, whicb means

defendants do - that she had no criticisms

that Dr. Ott and Anestbesia Associates of

at fault for causiiig Ryaii Conaii',~y's death.

hours and returned with a verdier in
the amounr of $4,447,963.00 for the full
value of Ryan's life and $100,000.00 for

of others at the time of her response, but

Savaniiab, P.A. are required to prove by a

case, our concerns regarding the empty
chair were unfounded. The jury apportioned 20 percent liability to non-parties

she reserved the right to supplement. She

preponderance of the el'dence that Vaiiessa

Vanessa Brink, R.N. and Candler Hospital

never supplemented her response and we

Brink, R.N. or other emplo)'ees of Caiidh'r

were able to impeach her on these seemingly

Hospitalllere IIbolly or partially atfault for

new claims asserted against Nurse Brink at

causiiig Ryan Conaw~vs death.

triaL. We believe her failure to supplemenr

If you fiiid tbat Dr. Ott aiid Anesthesia

and the remaining 80 percent to Dr. Ott
and her practice group. Whether this
outcome reflects a general trend toward
how juries will treat non-parties in appor-

her discovery response and our ability to

Associates of Sal' am

iab have failed to present

tionmenr cases rcmains to be determined.

use the discovery as impeachment seriously

suffcient evidence to meet that burden, then

Nevertheless, the fact is that the jury's

impacted the credibility of her non-party

no fault should be assigned to Vaiiessa Brink,

verdict very accurately reflected our inrer-

apportionmenr claims.

R.N. or other employees ofCaiidler Hospital.

nal assessmenr as to the true culpability
of Dr. Orr and the non-parry defendanrs.

We were also well aware that to over-

Knowing the contenrs of the charge, we
were able to specifically address in closing
argument the extent of Dr. Ott's burden
regarding the non-parries and her failure

come the empty chair, the jury had to
understand that the defendanrs had the
burden to prove any non-parry liability.
Dr. Ott proposed the following
jury charge:

Conclusion
This was a typical medical malpractice

case, fraught with all the difficulties we

to meet that burden.

Ironically, Nurse Brink was not called

as plaintifrs attorneys encounrer in seek-

one person for injury to person, the trier of

to testify by either side. We made the

ing justice for our clienrs. Beyond those

fact sball apportion its award of damages

decision not to call her in our case-in-

challenges, however, we encounrered an

among the persons who are liable according

chief because we wanted to have her

autopsy that, on its face, unquestionably

to the percentage of faiilt of each persoii.

on cross-examination. While we cannot

destroyed causation. Moreover, we had

Obviously, this proposed charge was

speak to the reasons why Dr. Ott did not

serious concerns regarding the impact of

inadequate, most notably because it failed

call Nurse Brink to testify in her case, we
believe it worked to our advanrage with
respect to apportionment. In closing,
we asked the jury to carefully consider

the apportionment statutc on our claims
against a non-settling defendanr. While
we certainly could have walked away from

why Dr. Ott - knowing that she had the
burden to prove Nurse Brink's liability failed to call her to the witness stand to

ment was reached against the hospital,

jury and were rewarded with a fantastic

The defendaiits in this case hal'e taleen the

confront the claims Dr. Ott had made

verdict for the family of an exceptional

position that Vanessa Briiik, R.N., or otber

against her.

young man..

Where an action is brought against more tbaii

to address who bears the burden of proof.
Citing McReynolds v. Krebs, 307 Ga. App.
330, 705. S.E.2d 214 (2010), affrmed 290
Ga. 850, 725 S.E.2d 584 (2012), we asked

for the following charge, which the court
gave almost verbatim:

fax- 770-389-8450

cell- 770-656-1079

the case against Dr. Ott once a settle-.
we decided to take our chances with a

Randolph A. Mayer
Mediator and Arbitrator
Member

of:

National Academy of Distinguished Neutrals
Champion Member GTLA

laurie Taylor, RN, BSN, CLNC
Certified Legal Nurse Consultant

email-Iaurie@legalnurse4u.com
628 Heaiher Glen

McDonough. GA 30253
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